GARDNER AGAINST MANN FOR SPEAKER

Bay State Representative is Stirred by Support Given "Kaiser's Wicked Count."

WILL VOTE FOR LERNROOT

Representative Gardner, who has not been of the number of the American party on Capitol Hill, may be counted on to oppose Mr. Wilson's plan to offer the post of ambassador to the German Count von Bernstorff to Mr. Murnau of Germany. Gardner has made it known to friends that he will oppose Murnau, "Kaiser's Wicked Count," in the Senate.

JOHNNY'S MOTHER HAS GLAD YULETIDE

Generous Washingtonians Enable Her to Keep Him Another Year.

CLOSE FOUR OPPORTUNITIES

Mr. Gardner's Statement

Representative Gardner, who has not been of the number of the American party on Capitol Hill, may be counted on to oppose Mr. Wilson's plan to offer the post of ambassador to the German Count von Bernstorff to Mr. Murnau of Germany. Gardner has made it known to friends that he will oppose Murnau, "Kaiser's Wicked Count," in the Senate.

ONE GREAT BRITISH JOURNAL VIEWS WILSON NOTE CALMLY

Manchester Guardian Warns Government Not to Flout President's Sincere Effort to End War.

ATTACK ON TORREON OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED

United States Consul at Torreon, Mexico, December 15th, via ParisTelegram, has announced that the Northern government has confirmed the information that his personal staff were taken from him and his secretary were killed and that he was himself injured in the attack on Torreon.
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